
            pancakes

eggs

flour

milk

syrup

           salad

lettuce

tomato

carrots

mushrooms

            hamburger

buns

beef

tomato

lettuce

Items on grocery list Price

bunch of
tomatoes

5.50

Total cost of grocery list:

Prices for your store

Write all the ingredients you will need for your three meals on 
the grocery list below. Find the measure word in the box below. 
Take note if you see an ingredient in more than one meal. That 
means you will have to buy a larger amount of that ingredient.

Do you have any tomatoes?

I have bunches of tomatoes.

How much for a bag of  lettuce?How much for a bunch of tomatoes?

Answers for price matching
bread

olive oil

cheese

lettuce

eggs

dozen

bottle of

block of

loaf of

head of

Items on grocery list Price

bacon

tomato sauce

milk

noodles

salt

package of

box of

jar of

carton of

shaker of

dozen eggs
bottle of olive oil
block of cheese

loaf of bread
head of lettuce

package of bacon
box of noodles

jar of tomato sauce
carton of milk
shaker of salt 

$3.50

$5

$9

$6

$4.75

Five dollars and fifty cents.

$7

$5.50

$4

$3

$2.25

I have bunches of tomatoes.

Now pretend your partner is a clerk at a 
grocery store. Ask them if their store has 
the items on your list. Then ask them for 
the price of each item on your list. Make 

sure if you are asking for a larger amount 
that you ask for the price of the correct 

amount or measure word. Next, pretend
you are a store clerk. Match the measure 
word with the items in your store. Then 

answer your partner’s questions.

Measure Measure FoodFood



            scrambled
          eggs

eggs

milk

cheese

salt

            sandwich

bread

bacon

cheese

lettuce

pasta

noodles

tomato sauce

salt

olive oil

Items on grocery list Price

block of cheese 6.00

Total cost of grocery list:

Prices for your store

Do you have any cheese?

I have blocks of cheese.

How much for a bag of  lettuce?How much for a block of cheese?

Answers for price matching
flour

syrup

mushrooms

lettuce

eggs

dozen

bottle of

box of

bag of

head of

Items on grocery list Price

beef

tomatoes

milk

buns

carrots

package of

bag of

bunch of

carton of

bag of

dozen eggs
bottle of syrup

box of mushrooms
bag of flour

head of lettuce
package of beef

bag of buns
bunch of tomatoes

carton of milk
bag of carrots 

$3.50

$6

$7

$5

$4.75

Six dollars.

$9

$5.50

$4

$3

$2.25

Now pretend your partner is a clerk at a 
grocery store. Ask them if their store has 
the items on your list. Then ask them for 
the price of each item on your list. Make 

sure if you are asking for a larger amount 
that you ask for the price of the correct 

amount or measure word. Next, pretend
you are a store clerk. Match the measure 
word with the items in your store. Then 

answer your partner’s questions.

Write all the ingredients you will need for your three meals on 
the grocery list below. Find the measure word in the box below. 
Take note if you see an ingredient in more than one meal. That 
means you will have to buy a larger amount of that ingredient.

MeasureMeasure FoodFood



Names of Foods

scrambled eggs

sandwich

pasta

flour

syrup

mushrooms

eggs

carrots

buns

milk

tomatoes

beef

cheese

bread

noodles

olive oil

salt

tomato sauce

bacon
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